
Wine Portfolio





Thomas Barton Wines is a family owned specialist 
wine merchant.  Our expert buyers have hand-picked 
a full portfolio of wines specially designed to meet 
your needs and delight your customers.   
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Wine Tasting Guide
White an Rosé wines are scaled from 1-9.
1 being very dry through to 9 being the sweetest.

Red wines have a scale from A through to E.
A being light bodied through to D being intense and full-bodied.

Icons

Each bottle has a range of £ icons to indicate price guides.

The oak leaf symbol will indicate if the wine has been aged in oak barrels.

The bottle is supplied with a screw cap.

The bottle is supplied with a cork.

Suitable for Vegetarians.

Suitable for both Vegans and Vegetarians.
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Dry   Sweet

Dry   Sweet
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Tapiz Torrontés   
Mendoza | Argentina
13% | Case Size 12x75cl  
Greenish-yellow wine. Aromas and �avours of 
citrus fruits such as lime, very well accompanied 
with �oral notes of jasmine, roses and orange 
blossom. It is fresh, elegant and with a long �nish. 
 

Tapiz Malbec
Mendoza | Argentina
14% | Case Size 12x75cl
On the nose, notes of fresh red fruits such as plum, 
cherries and strawberries with sweet notes of 
chocolate that re�ect their passage through the 
oak.  Good volume on the palate with a long �nish.
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Steak Maker Malbec
Mendoza | Argentina
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Notes of blackberry, plum and fresh cherries and a hint of dark 
chocolate. Soft, well integrated tannins come from time spent on 
oak.

Finca Vista Malbec
Mendoza | Argentina
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Deliciously fruity with notes of blackberry, plum and black cherry. 
The light oak ageing gives soft and supple tannins and a long, full 
�nish.

Finca del Alta Malbec
Mendoza | Argentina
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Delicious red cherries and blueberries on the nose that follow 
through onto the palate with gentle ripe tannins and a long �nish.

Finca del Alta Reserve Malbec
Mendoza | Argentina
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
This wine has an intense deep garnet colour, with aromas of red 
cherries and hints of blackberries on the nose. The full-bodied 
Malbec grape is an ideal partner of pasta dishes, Italian cuisine and 
can also be enjoyed on its own.

Las Olas Malbec
La Rioja | Argentina
13% | Case Size 12x75cl
This wine has an intense bright red-violet colour with aromas that 
remind the fragrances of plum, blueberry and blackberry. This unique 
and delightful wine has a soft texture and is well-balanced across the 
palate with good acidity which provides extra length to the �nish.
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Bear & Star Chardonnay 
South East | Australia 
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl & 24x18.7cl
Lots of lively citrus fruits underpinned by ripe stone fruits 
and a refreshing �nish.

The Landings Chardonnay Colombard 
South East | Australia
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl 
The Colombard and Chardonnay grapes are just made for 
each other and with the skill of a talented winemaker we 
have developed a very refreshing white wine with lively 
citrus fruit characteristics and crisp, fresh acidity.  

Dry River Chardonnay  
South East | Australia
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl & 24x18.7cl 
Light straw in colour there's an enticing nose of peach, 
citrus and lemon aromas. The tropical fruit �avours and 
luscious mouth feel mid-palate complement each other to 
deliver a deliciously rounded wine with a crisp and clean 
�nish balanced nicely by gentle acidity. 

Dry River Pinot Grigio 
South East | Australia 
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl & 24x18.7cl 
Pale lemon in colour, Dry River Pinot Grigio displays a 
powerful bouquet of citrus blossom, lime and grapefruit 
aromas. On the palate, classic Pinot Grigio �avours of green 
apple, pear and tropical fruits helping to give balance to 
the wine’s crisp, crunchy acidity prior to a surprisingly long 
�nish.  

Dry River Shiraz 
South East | Australia 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl & 24x18.7cl 
A deep and inky red in colour, Dry River Shiraz displays a 
nose of smoky rich fruits with a touch of mint. Smooth and 
rich on the palate with spicy �avours of luscious dark berry 
fruits, the balanced tannins help to deliver a tremendously 
concentrated �nish.

 

The Landings Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon
South Eastern | Australia
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
The combination of the Shiraz grape blended with the 
Cabernet Sauvignon varietal gives this wine blackcurrant 
and plum fruit �avours together with a tantalising hint of 
spice and soft yet integrated tannins.

Bear & Star Shiraz
South East | Australia
13.5% | Case Size: 6x75cl and 24x187ml 
Delicious ripe plum and blackcurrant �avours and a soft, 
rounded �nish.

AustraliaAustralia
Bear & Star Chardonnay/Shiraz and Dry 
River Pinot Chardonnay/Pinot Grigio/Shiraz 
all available in single serve 18.7cl bottles . 
Case Size 24
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Australia

Beyond the River Shiraz
Victoria | Australia
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
A full-bodied and smooth wine enriched with ripe black 
fruit �avours. Would accompany barbecued lamb chops 
with garlic and rosemary perfectly.

Beyond The River, Chardonnay  
South East | Australia
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Light straw in colour there's an enticing nose of peach, 
citrus and lemon aromas. The tropical fruit �avours and 
luscious mouth feel mid-palate complement each other to 
deliver a deliciously rounded wine with a crisp and clean 
�nish balanced nicely by gentle acidity.  

Boomerang Bay Shiraz   
South East | Australia
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Smooth fruit wine with aromas and �avours of pepper, dark 
berries and spice.

Andrew Peace Silhouette 
Chardonnay
Swan Hill | Australia
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
A refreshing, rich white wine full of 
subtle �avours of tropical fruit and 
delicate citrus.

Andrew Peace Silhouette Shiraz 
Swan Hill | Australia
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl 
This is a smooth, full-bodied red 
wine blended from Shiraz with a 
touch of Tempranillo, bringing 
you typical ripe black fruit. 
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ChileChile

Vistamar Single Vineyard Pinot Noir
Casablanca Valley | Chile
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Fresh red fruits such as raspberries, lightly spicy notes, herbs, and damp earth. The 
palate is very fresh with good balance between acidity and a �ne weave of tannins. 
With notes of red berries, cloves, dark chocolate and a delicate �nish of roasted co�ee 
beans.

Vistamar Reserva Maipo Valley Merlot
Maipo Valley | Chile
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
This is a deep cherry-red wine with intense aromas of candied red fruits and plums, all 
set o� by delicate notes of co�ee and chocolate. It is juicy in the mouth, with smooth, 
silky tannins and a delicious balance that leads into a long, fruity and pleasant �nish.

Vistamar Reserva Chardonnay
Central Valley | Chile
13% | Case Size: 6x75cl
The appearance is lemon yellow with golden hues. Aromas of ripe fruits and white 
�owers with light touches of vanilla and caramel. These fresh, ripe fruits continue on the 
palate, balanced with natural acidity and a long, creamy �nish. Pairs well with Thai 
Prawns and creamy chicken dishes.

Vistamar Reserva Sauvignon Blanc
Maule Valley | Chile
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
This is a brilliant wine, pale yellow in colour with highlights of green. It has intense, 
exuberant aromas of fresh fruit, such as grapefruit, pineapple, guava and passion fruit, 
against a background of �ne mineral tones and fresh herbs. In the mouth it is fresh and 
delicate in texture, with juicy acidity accompanied by intense �avours of tropical fruits.

Vistamar Single Vineyard Carmenere
Maipo Valley | Chile
14% | Case Size 6x75cl
Closure: Natural Cork
Intense black fruit aromas, blackberries along with notes of herbs and spices such as 
cinnamon and cloves. The palate is rich in fresh red-fruit �avours with notes of tobacco 
and white pepper.

Vistamar Late Harvest Moscatel 
Limari | Chile
12% | 12x37.5cl 
This is a straw-yellow wine with golden highlights. It has great aromatic intensity, with 
hints of white �owers, white peaches, apricots and quinces. In the mouth it is silky, juicy 
and fresh. Its �avour is reminiscent of recently picked grapes, blended with �gs and 
dried peaches. It has a long, pleasant and persistent �nish, excellently balanced by its 
natural acidity.  
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Vistamar Gran Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon Syrah
Maipo Valley | Chile
14% | Case Size: 6x75cl
This wine is a deep, intense red colour with highlights of violet. There is a mixture of 
aromas of red and black fruits, together with spices such as rosemary and cedar and 
notes of caramel, chocolate and mocha. The �nish is rich and juicy, with long 
persistence.
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ChileChile

Tierra de Estrellas, Merlot
Valle Central | Chile
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
This superb Chilean Merlot 
combines aromas of rich black 
cherry and plum with hints of 
dark chocolate, well balanced 
tannins and a lingering �nish.

Tierra de Estrellas Sauvignon Blanc 
Central Valley | Chile 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Aromas of fresh grapefruit and 
lime followed by �avours of juicy 
ripe melon on the palate, 
balanced by a subtle minerality 
and a crisp refreshing �nish. 
 

Bear & Star Sauvignon Blanc 
Central Valley | Chile
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl & 12x18.7cl
Fresh aromas of tropical stone fruit, 
lime and grapefruit all marry delight-
fully on the palate, �nishing with 
refreshing acidity and good length. 
 

Bear & Star Merlot  
Central Valley | Chile
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl & 12x18.7cl 
Full of ripe damson and black cherry 
fruits with touches of dark chocolate 
and vanilla on the palate. 
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Jack Rabbit Merlot
Valle Central | Chile 
| Case Size 6x75cl & 12x18.7cl
Jack Rabbit Merlot is a rich and fruity 
wine full of blackcurrant �avours. Good 
harvest for quality with warm conditions.  
Deep ruby red with purple brights.  
Notes of prune, blackcurrant and 
tobacco.  Medium bodied with soft 
tannin and a long �nish.

£B

Jack Rabbit Chilean Sauvignon Blanc
Valle Central  | Chile
| Case Size 6x75cl & 12x18.7cl
Jack Rabbit Sauvignon Blanc is a fresh, 
crisp and delicious wine with �avours of 
lime and peach.  Low yields, good 
weather and high temperatures until the 
end of the season originated healthy 
grapes with good maturity and concen-
tration.  Clean and brilliant pale green.  
Nice pear and peach nose with some 
tropical fruit and lime.  Soft and easy to 
drink with a fresh acidity.

£2

Jack Rabbit Shiraz
Valle Central | Chile
| Case Size 6x75cl & 12x18.7cl
Jack Rabbit Shiraz is a rich and spicy wine 
with �avours of blackberries and 
raspberries, and a touch of sweet vanilla. 
A generally warm year has produced ripe 
fruit �avours which can be jammy in 
some reds.  Bright, clean, young colour 
with violet hues.  Red berries on the nose.  
Soft & easy to drink with savoury notes,

£B
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Vistamar Pelusas Merlot  
Central Valley | Chile
13% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Super Chilean Merlot combining aromas of rich black cherry and plum 
with hints of dark chocolate, well-balanced tannins and a lingering 
�nish. 

Vistamar Pelusas Sauvignon Blanc  
Central Valley | Chile
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Aromas of fresh grapefruit and lime followed by �avours of juicy ripe 
melon on the palate, balanced by a subtle minerality and a crisp refresh-
ing �nish. 

Vistamar Pelusas Central Valley Chardonnay 
Central Valley | Chile
13% | Case Size 6x75cl 
This is a pale yellow wine with golden highlights. It o�ers aromas of tropical fruits 
surrounded by gentle wood notes. It is fresh and rounded in the mouth, with great 
intensity; the fruit �avours found in the nose mingle with exquisite touches of 
vanilla and caramel.  

Vistamar Pelusas Cabernet Sauvignon   
Central Valley | Chile
13% | Case Size 6x75cl 
A red coloured wine with violet highlights which has outstanding aromas of 
blackberries, plums and black cherries, blended with hints of vanilla. In the mouth 
there are smooth, rounded tannins and �avours of red and black fruits, enhanced 
with notes of caramel.  

Vistamar Pelusas Cabernet Sauvignon Syrah Rosé 
Central Valley | Chile
13% | Case Size 6x75cl 
This is a brilliant pink wine with slight hints of cherry-red. Its aromas are reminis-
cent of fruits such as blackberries and raspberries. It is refreshing and balanced on 
the palate, with a medium body, pleasant acidity and persistent fruit �avours. 
 

Vistamar Pelusas Central Valley Carmenère
Central Valley | Chile
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
This is a purple-red wine with hints of violet. It o�ers red fruit aromas 
intermingled with spice, mocha and vanilla. In the mouth, there are 
smooth and silky tannins which together provide a long, pleasant �nish 
with touches of mature fruits.

 A bo�les available in either Vistamar Pelusas or Brisa labels.
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FranceFranceBarton & Guestier Les Galet Côtes du Rhône
Côtes du Rhône| France
14.5% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Intense purple, red colour with a nose of 
violet, black cherry and blackcurrant with 
peppery hints. Full-bodied with a nice fruity 
and spicy �nish.

Barton & Guestier Chateauneuf Du Pape 
Côtes Du Rhone | France
14.5% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Deep cherry red in colour with a 
complex nose of ripe blueberry and 
plum and licorice hints. Rich on the 
palate, mixing the character of the fruit 
with the warmth of the spices, leading 
onto a round �nish with lively notes of 
mint. 

Barton & Guestier Chateau 
Toinet St Emilion 
Bordeaux, St Emilion | France 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Fruit driven with ripe red 
berries (redcurrant, raspberry) 
and delicate aromas of cocoa 
and tobacco. 

Barton & Guestier Chateau 
Barrall Laussac
Bordeaux | France
14% | Case Size 6x75cl
Brilliant purple red colour with 
a good intensity, Nice 
bouquet of ripe raspberry and 
cherry mixed with some 
elegant black pepper and 
cinnamon hints. Good balance 
with harmonious tannins and 
a long fruity �nish.

Barton & Guestier Chåteau Magnol
Bordeaux, Haut-Medoc | France
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Harmonious, well balanced full, �ne and 
elegant with ripe tannins. The after taste 
is rich and aromatic (fruity, spicy with 
vanilla and liquorice notes).
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Barton & Guestier Viognier  
Vin de Pays d'Oc | France 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Very expressive with honeysuckle, peach, pear and 
tropical fruit aromas.  An harmonious, well balanced 
palate, with a round texture and a long fruity �oral 
�nish.  

Barton & Guestier Cabernet Sauvignon
Pays d'Oc | France
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Nose: Good intensity, mixing ripe black fruits and 
�attering minty and toasty notes. Palate: Round and 
smooth on the palate with velvety tannins and a 
supple texture. Long fruity after taste with notes of 
vanilla.

Barton & Guestier Chardonnay
Pays d'Oc | France
13% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Aromas of pear and quince with vanilla and toasty 
notes. The palate is fruit driven and fresh, followed by 
a round and supple feeling on the mid palate.

Barton & Guestier Grenache Shiraz Rose
Pays d'Oc | France
12.5% |Case Size 6x75cl
Crisp and lively on the palate with intense pink 
grapefruit aromas.

Barton & Guestier Merlot
Pays d'Oc | France
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
A nose of wild strawberry and redcurrant with delicate 
co�ee and toasty aromas. An harmonious, �ne and 
elegant palate, o�ering a round structure and red 
berry �avours.

Barton & Guestier Sauvignon Blanc
Pays d'Oc | France
11.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Nose: Intense, fresh, developing strong citrus aromas 
and �attering blackcurrant buds notes. Palate: Crisp 
and refreshing after taste on the palate with strong 
grapefruit aromas.
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Diamarine Coteaux Varois 
en Provence Rosé
Provence | France 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Pale pink, very expressive 
on the nose. Deliciously 
tangy on the palate with 
fresh fruit and citrus peel 
aromas leading to a very 
elegant �nish. 

Barbebelle rosé �euri, 
Coteaux d'Aix en Provence 
Rosé 
Provence | France 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Pale pink lychee, on the 
nose gourmet raspberry 
and apricot with wild peach 
and strawberry and a hint of 
candy. 

Whispering Angel Coteaux 
en Provence Rosé  
Provence | France
13% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Fresh notes of apple, pink 
grapefruit, peach and 
cream, and a long, smooth 
�nish. 

Chateau Barbebelle Curvée 
Madeleine Provence Rosé
Provence | France
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Bright and shiny dress, 
powder pink.  On the nose, 
expressive, white peach, 
raspberry.  Floral notes of 
rose, raspberries and fresh 
pears.

Rosé d'Anjou Les Ligeriens
Loire | France 
11.5% | 6x75cl
O� Dry with a delicate 
palate that is full of 
attractive fruity �avours of 
red berries and candy. 
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Domaine Vincent Moreau Cotes Du Rhone
Côtes du Rhône | France
14.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
An elegant red ruby colour and nice fruity aromas. The nose 
is expressive with aromas of cherry and raspberry. On the 
palate, it’s round and soft with black fruits �avours. Tannins 
are �ne and elegant for a really charming wine.
 

Marie-Louise Parisot Chablis  
Burgundy | France
12.5% | Case Size 6vx75cl
Pale  golden  yellow  colour  with  green highlights, limpid, 
and bright. Mineral aromas with a touch of citrus and ripe 
fruits. The mouth is lovely, with fullness, mineral and  fruity  
(citrus  and  fresh  grape  �avours). Round,  well-balanced  
acidity,  this  wine  is fresh, tonic and has a nice powerful 
�nish.  

Patriarche Pere et Fils Chablis 
Burgundy | France 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Classically simple, fruity wine. With juicy apple �avours and 
balanced acidity. 

Jacques Bardelot Champagne Brut NV 
Champagne | France 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Delicate and discreet aromas with a lively mousse and soft 
mouth feel.  A well balanced Champagne with a delightful 
�nish. 

Jacques Bardelot Rosé Champagne Brut NV
Champagne | France
13% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Rosé is obtained by an addition of 10% red wine Pinot Noir 
within the blend. It brings colour, soft red summer fruits add 
freshness to the Brut.

Leonce Bocquet Cremant de Bourgogne Brut
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
Burgundy | France 
Light golden colour. Generous foam with � new and numer-
ous bubbles forming a nice cord on the glass.  Fine and very 
expressive on the nose, deliciously fruity with dried fruit 
aromas raised by Viennese pastry and citrus notes.  Well-bal-
anced in mouth, a beautiful harmony of aromas giving a very 
pleasant and persistent freshness.

Domaine Thomas et �ls Le Perrier Sancerre
Loire | France
14.5% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Floral and fruity on the nose with notes of grapefruit and 
green apple. A fresh and lively wine.
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Patriarche Chardonnay 
Vin de France | France 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Floral aromas, hints of citrus and exotic fruits, 
underlined with vanilla notes.  Powerful, ample, 
harmonious and let discover a fruity and fresh 
aroma typical of this varietal.

Patriarche Sauvignon Blanc
Vin de France | France 
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
Notes of citrus and yellow fruits. The palate is fresh 
and beautifully perfumed with a well balanced 
�nish. 

Patriarche Viogner
Vin De France | France
14% | Case Size 6x75cl
Fresh with aromas of white �owers and exotic 
fruits.  The palate is rich with white fruit �avours 
and well structured with a long lingering �nish.

Patriarche Melot
Vin De France | France
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Initial aromas of black fruits followed by spicy 
notes.  The palate is silky and well-rounded with 
good tannins and a long length.

Patriarche Pinot Noir
Vin De France | France
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Notes of raspberry and blackcurrant.  Structured 
with �ne tannins and red fruit aromas carrying 
through to the �nish.

Patriarche Cremant de Bourgogne Rosé
Burgundy | France
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
Showing a nice bright rosé colour, our Crémant de 
Bourgogne Rosé o�ers numerous bubbles and a 
persisting foam.  Fresh, fruity and very pleasant, 
this wine shows red fruits scents combined with 
aromas of peach and apricot.  Well-balanced, 
combining pleasantly freshness, a huge fruitiness 
and suppleness.
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Picpoul de Pinet, Vignerons des Schistes 
AOC Picpoul | France
13% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Pale golden colour with a greenish glint, �owery with a 
smell of citrus,vivid and fruity with a lasting aroma.

Beranger Picpoul de Pinet
AOP Picpoul de Pinet | France
13% | Case Size: 6x75cl
A burst of aromatic complexity: notes of citrus fruit 
(grapefruit, lemon and lime), �oral notes (white 
�owers, linden leaves, hawthorn blossom) together 
with mineral notes. Elegant and �ne wine with a 
refreshing delicately saline �nish.

Aubiniere Muscadet Coteaux de la Loire Sur Lie 
Loire | France 
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
A bouquet of ripe pear and apple.  Ample and fruity on 
the palate, it combines elegance and minerality with 
notes of pears.  

Oscar Truschel Reserve Particuliere Gewurztraminer 
Alsace | France 
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Intense �oral aromas of rose and acacia on the nose.  
Exotic fruit like lychee, passion fruit, pineapple and 
mango are touched with subtle spices and honey.

Oscar Truschel Reserve Particuliere Riesling 
Alsace | France 
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Notes of lemon, grapefruit, liquorice, acacia �ower and 
lime blossom are complemented by mineral, �inty and 
petrol notes, Dry, elegant, racy wine with tight 
structure and a long �nish.

La Javeline Touraine Sauvignon Blanc   
Loire | France
12.5% | Case Size 
Tropical fruit, blackcurrant, citrus and �oral aromas.  
The palate has delicate white fruit (nectarine) and 
fresh lemon �avours.  Great length with a certain 
minerality. 

Alphonse Dolly Pouilly Fume
Pouilly Fume, Loire Valley | France
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
More mineral-driven than most Sancerre and with 
concentrated cool, citrus fruit.

Les Doigts d'Or de Dolly Sancerre 
Loire | France 
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Elegant with plenty of mouth-watering fruit and 
sancerre's characteristic minerality. 
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GermanyGermany

Schmitt Sohne Liebfraumilch 
Mosel River | Germany 
9% | Case Size 6x75cl
Light yellow colour with typical 
fresh character and well 
balanced.  Elegant, medium 
sweet and easy drinking wine.

Schmitt Sohne Piesporter
Mosel River | Germany 
10% | Case Size 6x75cl
A beautifully fragrant wine with 
up front fruit that continues to 
develop on the palate.  Hints of 
peaches and green apples are 
balanced perfectly to give it a 
clean, fresh �nish. 
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Soul Tree Rosé
Nasik Valley | India
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
A lovely, refreshing o�-dry 
Rosé with attractive fruit 
aromas and a very pleasing 
�nish. Nose: Attractive with 
raspberries and light pepper.
Palate: O� dry and refreshing 
with cherry and raspberry, 
and a pleasing crisp �nish.

Soul Tree Cabernet Sauvignon
Nasik Valley | India
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Elegant and attractive with 
very fruity berry aromas, 
supple tannins, black fruits, 
and juicy through the �nish. 
This Indian red will soothe and 
charm. Nose: Fruity with 
gorgeous red and black berries 
and light spice. Palate: Intense 
berries and black currant in a 
delicious smooth and spicy 
�nish.

Soul Tree Sauvignon Blanc
Nasik Valley | India
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Vibrant and invigorating 
with notes of elder�ower, 
apple and green herbs. 
Crisp, fresh and dry on the 
palate.

Soul Tree Red
Nasik Valley | India
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
Deliciously light and 
fruity with a softness to 
the fruit.

Soul Tree White
Nasik Valley | India
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Deliciously fruity with a 
delicate hint of 
sweetness.

IndiaIndia
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ItalyItaly
Il Caggio Sauvignon Blanc
Veneto | Italy
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
Pale yellow appearance with subtle 
green hues. Fresh green and citrus 
fruit on the palate with a refreshing 
�nish.

Il Caggio Pinot Grigio Blush
Veneto | Italy 
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
This delicately refreshing pale pink 
in colour.  On the palate �avours of 
fresh green apple and citrus are 
balanced well by aromas of 
strawberries. 

Vino Pomona Pinot Grigio White 
Veneto | Italy 
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
This delicately refreshing dry white is lemon yellow in colour. 
On the palate �avours of fresh green apple and citrus are 
balanced well by aromas of stone fruit.

Vino Pomona Pinot Grigio Rosé
DOCC Venezie | Italy
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
Clean and fresh with hints of bright red fruit and a crisp, 
refreshing palate.

Il Caggio Montepulciano d'Abruzzo
Abruzzo | Italy 
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
This deeply coloured red wine is 
full-bodied and juicy. Combinations 
of black and red fruit �avours are 
complemented by a twist of spice 
on the palate.

Il Caggio Chianti 
Tuscany | Italy 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
This medium-bodied, aromatic 
wine is true red in colour. Sour red 
cherries on the palate are comple-
mented well by leafy aromas and an 
earthy smokiness. 
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ItalyItaly

Il Bandiera Pinot Grigio
Veneto | Italy
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
This delicately refreshing dry white is lemon yellow in 
colour. On the palate �avours of fresh green apple and 
citrus are balanced well by aromas of stone fruit.

Folonari Pinot Grigio
Veneto | Italy
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
Pale yellow colour.  On the nose, a fragrant bouquet of 
fresh �orals.  On the palate, dry and crisp with notes of 
green apples. Clean �nish.

Folonari Pinot Grigio Blush
Veneto | Italy
11.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Everyone’s favourite pink wine... Lively, dry, and �zzy with 
refreshing notes of strawberry and grapefruit.

Ancora Pinot Grigio Rosé, IGT Provincia di Pavia 
Lombardia | Italy 
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Pale coral pink, this is a dry, fresh and fruity rose with 
delicate aromas of red berries.  A delicate yet juicy 
palate with good intensity of ripe red berry and cherry 
fruit.  A lightly creamy texture with zesty acidity, leading 
to a crisp, dry �nish. 

Fazzoletto Barbera Passito
Piemonte | Italy 
14.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
A �eshy and juicy red with aromas of sweet ripe plums 
and cherries. The palate shows ripe fruit-forward charac-
ters of cherry and wild plum and the ripe rounded �nish 
is balanced by fresh bramble acidity.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG, Scrimaglio 
Piedmont | Italy 
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Intense aromas and �avours of white �owers, grapefruit 
and fresh almonds balanced with �ne fresh vibrant 
acidity.  

£

£

£
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£

Ancora Pinot Grigio, IGT Provincia di Pavia 2021
Provincia di Pavia | Italy
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl 
A deliciously fresh and zesty Pinot Grigio from the Pavia 
hills south of Milan.  A fresh, dry white with stone fruit 
and citrus aromas and lightly spicy notes. Crisp and 
delicate on the palate with some honeyed fruit balanced 
by lemony acidity and a fresh, dry �nish.
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Sensi Collzione Pinot Grigio DOC 
Veneto | Italy 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Tropical Fragrance on the nose.  The palate follows 
through with soft notes of peach and apricot accompa-
nied by nuances of crusty bread and acacia honey.  
Delicately smooth, well-balanced and long-lasting. 

Sensi Collezione Sangiovese IGT 
Tuscany | Italy 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Full-bodied and rich, this Sangiovese is soft and velvety 
with traces of bitter cherries, vanilla and tobacco and a 
long �nish. 

Sensi Collezione Montepulciano d'Abruzzo DOC 
Abruzzo | Italy 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Characteristic aromas and �avours of violet with hints of 
spice.  It is smooth, structured and delicately tannic. 

Sensi Compoluce Chianti Organic DOCG 
Tuscany | Italy 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Pleasant fruit aromas, Campoluce has a good structure 
and a velvety texture with a good balance. 

Sensi Collezione Chianti 
 Chianti DOCG, Tuscany | Italy
Vintage: 2020
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Vivacious ruby red in colour, this wine is smooth and soft 
with an intense bouquet of ripe red cherries and violets.

Terre Avare Negromaro
Puglia | Italy
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
This intense ruby red Negoamaro has a vibrant, rich 
black fruity character.  The palate is full yet soft and 
velvety.

Terre Avare Nero di Troia
Puglia | Italy 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Deep purple with red hues.  This elegant wine has 
concentration of blackberries and very ripe cherries on 
the nose with notes of red fruit. 

Terre Avare Primitivo
Puglia | Italy 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Deep ruby red with violet hues.  Intense nose with rich 
red fruit character.  The plate is full, rich and rounded. 
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Jack Rabbit Pinot Grigio
Terre Siciliane IGT | Italy
| Case Size 6x75cl & 12x18.7cl
Jack Rabbit Pinot Grigio is crisp, zesty wine with 
�avours of fresh apple and a vibrant �nish.
Healthy conditions led to very good levels of 
ripeness and extraction of varietal aromas from the 
grape skins.  Brilliant pale yellow.  Medium aroma of 
citrus, peach and pear,  Good structure and 
well-balanced with acidity, pleasant mineral �nish.

£3

Jack Rabbit Pinot Grigio Rosé
Terre Siciliane IGT | Italy
| Case Size 6x75cl 
Jack Rabbit Pinot Grigio Rosé is a soft, crisp rosé 
with �oral aromas and �avours of red berries. An 
exceptional vintage thanks to healthy grapes and 
exceptionally regular bunches.  Brilliant, pale pink.  
Medium aroma of summer berries.  Fresh and fruity 
with a good acidity and structure.

£3

Jack Rabbit Prosecco DOC
Prosecco DOC | Italy
| Case Size 6x75cl & 12x18.7cl
Jack Rabbit Prosecco is a bright, �ne bubbly wine - 
aromas of peach and apricots, with a zingy �nish 
and touch of sweetness.  Pale light yellow, typical 
crisp and delicate perlage.  Delicate and complex 
with peach, green apple and secondary notes of 
acacia and wisteria.  Fresh and light with balanced 
acidity and body, harmonic with a long persistent 
aftertaste.£2

£
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Borgo Molino Prosecco Treviso Rosé 
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl & 24x20cl
Light red fruits on the nose and a touch of 
rose petal.  Light and fresh with persistent 
bubbles. 

Borgo Molino Valdobbiadene Prosecco 
DOCG 
Veneto | Italy 
11.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Pale straw in colour with fresh and 
vibrant citrus fruit and green apple on 
the nose and palate and �ne, persistent 
bubbles.  

Borgo Molino Prosecco Treviso Extra Dry 
Veneto | Italy 
11.5% | Case Size 6x1.5l, 6x75cl & 24x20cl
Pale, straw-yellow in colour with �ne 
bubbles and a rich fragrant bouquet. 
Slightly sweeter on the palate with notes 
of stone fruits and �oral nuances.

Borgo Molino, Prosecco DOC Treviso Brut
Treviso | Italy
11% | Case Size 6x75cl
Pale, straw-yellow in colour with �ne 
bubbles and a rich fragrant bouquet. Dry 
on the palate with notes of green apple 
and citrus fruits and a lovely vibrant 
mousse.

£
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Sensi 18k Prosecco Rosé 
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl
Fresh with notes of 
white �owers and red 
berries. 

Sensi 18K Gold Prosecco 
Brut  
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl
Notes of green apple 
and citrus fruits on the 
nose are followed to the 
palate, a light and 
refreshing yet elegant 
wine. 

Prosecco Valdora  
Veneto | Italy 
11% | 6x75cl
This is light and fresh 
with plenty of fruit on 
the palate featuring 
white peach, apricot and 
crisp pear. It's perfect for 
a celebration. 

Il Caggio Sparkling Prosecco Rosé 
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl & 24x20cl
This Sparkling Rosé is bright light 
pink in colour with a �ne and 
persistent perlage. It has a �ne, 
fruity and elegant bouquet with 
aromas of apple, pear and white 
�owers.

Il Caggio Prosecco Extra Dry DOC 
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case size 6x57cl & 24x20cl
Small and lively bubbles burst 
onto the tongue. A smooth 
mousse and subtle wild apples 
and pear fruits exude from the 
palate with a refreshing lift on 
the �nish. Fit for a celebration, 
though ideal for a toast on any 
occasion.

Vino Pomona Prosecco Extra Dry 
DOC  
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl
Small and lively bubbles burst 
onto the tongue. A smooth 
mousse and subtle wild apples 
and pear fruits exude from the 
palate with a refreshing lift on 
the �nish. Fit for a celebration, 
though ideal for a toast on any 
occasion. 
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Montresor Capitel Della Crosara Valpolicella Ripasso
Veneto | Italy
14% | Case Size 6x75cl 
The Capitel della Crosara vineyard lies in the heart of the 
Valpolicella region and gives its name to Montresor's top 
Amarone and Ripasso. This is an excellent example with 
bright, fresh cherry fruit. 

£

Araldica Gavi La Luciana 2021
Piemonte | Italy
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Zesty citrus fruit and lightly �oral characters, with hints of 
apple and pear. Fresh, steely acidity and underlying mineral 
characters, balanced by notes of melon and stone fruit, and a 
touch of fennel and spice.

Contesa Abruzzo Pecorino 
Collecorvino | Italy
13% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Ripe honeyed nose with aromas of white peach and citrus 
fruits, and gently nutty, savoury notes. The palate is full and 
textured with pronounced minerality and delicate ripe fruit 
�avours leading to a long, spicy �nish.

Feudo Maccari Olli Grillo, Sicilia DOC
Noto | Italy 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Fresh and lightly honeyed on the nose with savoury, nutty 
notes and hints of citrus peel. The palate is complex with crisp 
citrus �avours, stone fruit, and a touch of white spice on the 
textured mid-palate. A subtle and multi-layered wine with 
immediately appealing freshness and fruit leading to a taut, 
savoury, mineral �nish.

Feudo Maccari Neré Nero d’Avola,
Avola | Italy
14% | Case Size 6x75cl
Aromas of warm, ripe dark fruits with black cherry, plum and 
tarry, smoky notes. The palate is generous and fruit-forward 
with wild cherry and damson notes combining with spicy, 
dried fruit characters. Ripe, chewy tannins and fresh acidity 
give good structure, with an attractive bitter twist on the 
�nish hinting at liquorice and burnt treacle. An impressive 
example of Nero d'Avola, combining approachability with 
real interest, depth and complexity.

Riondo Amarone della Valpolicella
 Veneto | Italy 
15% | Case Size 6x75cl 
A classic yet approachable style of Amarone - richly-�avoured 
with appealing red berry fruit.  Rich aromas of ripe black 
cherry and plum, with dried fruit characters and a touch of 
toasty spice. The palate is plush with ripe plum and bramble 
characters, a hint of vanilla and pepper, supple tannins and 
juicy acidity.

£
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Montresor Amarone della Valpolicella del Fondatore 
Veneto | Italy
15.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
A complex nose showing notes of black cherry, plum, violets, 
co�ee and raisins. The palate is smooth and rounded, with a 
richly-textured mid-palate and a medley of spice, dried fruit 
characters and supple tannins. The wine remains elegant and 
nicely balanced, being well-integrated and rich, but with 
delicate �oral notes and a long and complex, dry �nish.
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MoldovaMoldova

Bear & Star Pinot Grigio  
Moldova 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl & 24x18.7cl
Light and fresh with notes of 
apple blossom and citrus. 

Racovita Pinot Grigio 
Moldova   
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Light and fresh with notes of 
apple blossom and citrus. 

£
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New ZealandNew Zealand
Southern Lights Marlborough 
Sauvignon Blanc 
Marlborough | New Zealand
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
This fresh, crisp Marlborough 
New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc 
combines some of nature’s best 
gooseberry and passion fruit 
notes. 

Mirror Lake Sauvignon Blanc 
Marlborough | New Zealand 
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
This fresh, crisp Marlborough 
New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc 
combines some of nature’s best 
gooseberry and passion fruit 
notes. 

MoldovaMoldova

£
£

Greywacke Sauvingnon Blanc
Marlborough | New Zealand
14% | Case Size 6x75cl
Golden Queen peaches and 
poached yellow pears, baked 
apples, mango and rock melon 
mingled with apple blossom 
fragrance and a twist of lemon 
sherbet. Succulent and crisp, with a 
delicate fennel-like herbal quality 
and a dry, textural palate. 

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Marlborough| New Zealand
The nose is open, appealing and 
expressive, with ripe passion fruit, 
white peach and a hint of lime.  The 
palate is deliciously concentrated 
and tropical, underpinned by 
nectarine and blossoms. Saline 
notes bring structure, while passion 
fruit and vibrant citrus acidity bring 
balance. The palate is underpinned 
by a lively grapefruit acidity, carrying 
the intense fruit characters through 
to an impressively long �nish.

Tiki Single Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
North Canterbury | New Zealand
A delicate, pale green/gold.  Strong-
ly aromatic with an intense nose 
showcasing classic Sauvignon Blanc 
aromas of tropical fruits, gooseberry 
and capsicum.  The palate is rich but 
supported by balance acidity and a 
long moreish �nish.  The wine has 
immediate appeal and is marked by 
a �avour intensity that creates great 
length in the palate.
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PortugalPortugal

Colheita Douro Blanco 
Douro | Portugal 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Fresh, �oral citrus notes on the 
nose, atypical of Douro high 
altitude white wines.  Fresh citrus 
notes on the palate, medium body 
with a fresh fruity �avoursome 
�nish. Colheita Douro Tinto 

Douro | Portugal 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Intense red fruits and spices on the 
nose, evidence of the light 
maceration.  Very fresh and 
smooth in the mouth with a fruity 
�nish and balanced acidity.
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South AfricaSouth Africa

Dudley’s Stone Cabernet Sauvignon 
Merlot  
Western Cape | South Africa 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
This Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot is 
vibrant ruby red colour, and 
combines aromas of ripe blackcur-
rants with �avours of juicy plum on 
the palate with smooth tannins and 
a rich long �nish.

Dudley’s Stone Chenin Blanc 
Western Cape | South Africa 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
This Chenin Blanc is pale straw in 
colour with sumptuous aromas of 
peach and melon. These character-
istics are echoed on the palate, 
where they are perfectly balanced 
with a zingy lime freshness and 
crisp, refreshing �nish.

Xenna Shiraz
Swartland | South Africa 
15% | Case Size 6x75cl
A Spicy full-bodied red wine with 
pepper undertones.  Slight French 
oak gives this wine a soft tannin 
structure, with a smooth mouth 
feel.  Combining dark berry fruit 
with a spicy richness makes this 
wine a drinking pleasure.  Able to 
age for 4 years 

Xenna Chenin Blanc 
Swartland | South Africa 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
A fresh, crispy, full character, easy 
drinking pleasure. This fruity, dry 
white wine was carved from dry 
land bush vines from the granite 
slopes of the Paardeberg in the 
Swartland, South Africa.
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Flagstone Poetry Merlot  
Somerset West | South Africa 
14% | Case Size 6x75cl
Mixture of bright red fruit and mint aromas on the nose.  
Sweet, spicy undertones and well balanced wood structure 
complements the palate. 

Flagstone Poetry Cabernet Sauvignon 
Somerset West | South Africa 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
A complex nose with a mixture of dark red fruit, mocha, 
cigar box and mint aromas.  Hint of dark chocolate and well 
balanced oak on the �nish. 

Flagstone Longitude Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon Malbec
Somerset West | South Africa 
14.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Soft and intriguing, lingering tannins and �avour.  Cabernet 
Sauvignon gives structure and presence, the Shiraz adds a 
spicy, velvety mouth-feel and Malbec is there for an extra 
dollop of juicy, ripe red fruit �avour.

Flagstone Noon Gun Chenin/Sauvignon/Viognier  
Somerset West | South Africa 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Intriguing, �oral nose of guava, orange zest and apple.  The 
smooth, balanced palate o�ers honeydew melon with 
slices of paw-paw, a touch of orange peel, and a sprinkle of 
cinnamon. The fruitiness is balanced by a creamy mouth 
feel and a zesty crisp lingering �nish.

Flagstone Poetry Sauvignon Blanc  
Somerset West | South Africa 
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Flavours of melon and passion fruit entice the nose.  The 
palate rewards with alluring tanginess of green �gs and a 
zesty citrus twist.

Flagstone Poetry Chardonnay
Somerset West | South Africa 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Zesty citrus aromas combine with dried peach and apricot.  
Lime and grapefruit �avours follow through on the palate, 
complemented by a balanced acidity and lingering after 
taste.
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South AfricaSouth Africa

Jack Rabbit Chardonnay
Western Cape | South Africa
| Case Size 6x75cl & 12x18,7cl
Clear, light and golden with a buttery undertone.  Very 
aromatic combination of ripe melon and peaches with 
subtle hints of vanilla oak.  Refreshing green apple acidity 
lifts an explosion of melon and peaches.  A touch of viscosi-
ty and a supporting creamy back palate.

£3
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Flagstone Noon Gun Chenin/Sauvignon/Viognier  
Somerset West | South Africa 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Intriguing, �oral nose of guava, orange zest and apple.  The 
smooth, balanced palate o�ers honeydew melon with 
slices of paw-paw, a touch of orange peel, and a sprinkle of 
cinnamon. The fruitiness is balanced by a creamy mouth 
feel and a zesty crisp lingering �nish.

SpainSpain

Viña Arroba Pardina Tempranillo 
Cataluña | Spain  
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
This is a soft, easy drinking dry 
red wine full of delicious ripe 
fruit �avours. Enjoy it with tapas 
food or simply on its own.

Viña Arroba Tempranillo Rosado 
Cataluña | Spain 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl
This fresh and elegant rose wine 
features aromas of ripe strawber-
ry and �avours of juicy cranberry 
and cherry. A great wine to drink 
on its own or with grilled chicken 
and �sh.

Viña Arroba Pardina Chardonnay 
Cataluña | Spain
11% | Case Size 6x75cl 
A blend of Pardina and Chardon-
nay this is deliciously fresh wine 
full of crisp apple and juicy 
pineapple �avours.
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SpainSpain

El Meson Rioja Rosado
Rioja | Spain 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Pale strawberry colour with fresh strawberry and 
some caramel on the nose. Fresh on the palate with 
clean rich fruit.

El Meson Rioja Blanco  
Rioja | Spain 
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Clean and bright, with a pale yellow colour with 
green hues. Good intensity on the nose, with tropical 
fruit and citrus �avours. On the palate, fresh and 
round, balanced with a good acidity, and fresh fruit 
aromas.

El Meson Rioja Crianza 
Rioja | Spain 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
This modern Tempranillo has lively red fruit, comple-
mented by a touch of vanilla and spice, �ne acidity 
and smooth tannins. 

El Meson Rioja Gran Reserva  
Rioja | Spain 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Brilliant ruby-red colour with tinges of brick red. Rich, 
aromatic complexity. Toasted oak and coconut give 
way to aromas of red berries and dried raisins. 

El Meson Rioja Reserva
Rioja | Spain 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
A deep cherry colour with complex aromas. This is a 
pure and versatile food wine with rich black fruit 
underpinned by subtle vanilla.
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Ermita de San Felices Joven  
Rioja | Spain 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Good intensity, fresh, �oral and red berries. medium 
body, easy drinking, fruity and fresh with 
mouth-watering acidity. 

Escena Rioja Joven 
Rioja | Spain 
13.5% | Case Size 12x75cl
This wine is a modern style Rioja Joven with juicy 
fruit driven characters of black cherry and raspberry 
combined with subtle sweet vanilla spice. Bright 
and medium – bodied with a creamy smoothness 
leading into a fresh �nish.  

La Riada Tempranillo  
La Mancha | Spain 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl
Ruby red in colour with delicious red and black 
berry �avours and a soft, lingering �nish.

Bago Amarello Albariño
Rias Baixas | Spain 
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
Vivid straw-yellow in colour with intense aromas of 
mango, orange and ripe apple, as well as nuances 
of white stone fruits. A well-structured palate, 
balanced and fresh, with a rich tropical character 
and a lingering �nish. 

Don Ramon Garnacha Imperial
Campo de Borja | Spain
14% | Case Size 6x75cl
Made from selected Garnacha grapes from 
vineyards over 30 years old. Aged for 6 months in 
American oak barrels which produces an intense, 
complex mix of red and black fruit with integrated 
spice which linger on the palate.
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La Vivienda Tempranillo Rosé
Vino de la Tierra de Castilla | Spain
11.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
La Vivienda Tempranillo Rosé is an 
aromatic wine with �avours of 
strawberry and a touch of honey.  Fresh 
vibrant strawberry.   Aromatic, �oral 
and fruity with �avours of sweet red 
fruits and honey.

£

£

La Vivienda Tempranillo
Vino de la Tierra de Castilla | Spain
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
La Vivienda Tempranillo is a soft wine 
with aromas of cherries and sweet, 
dark fruits - a touch of warming spice 
on the �nish.  Deep dark purple with a 
medium intensity of dark fruits and 
spice.  Rich plum and �rm structural 
tannin but soft and rounded through 
the mid palate.
  £

La Vivienda Verdejo Macabeo
Vino de la Tierra de Castilla | Spain
11.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
La Vivienda Verdejo Macabeo is a zesty 
wine with lemon and lime �avours, 
and a soft �nish.  Bright and pale gold 
with crisp lemon and zesty lime 
aromas.  Refreshing and crisp with 
lemon and lime �avours and a soft, 
round �nish.
 2
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Vuestro Spanish Sparkling 
Cataluña | Spain 
10.5%
Developed to have a taste pro�le 
very close to Prosecco it has an 
elegant, softer style of �zz. It is 
sealed with a Zork closure, which 
means it is resealable once 
opened.

Vilarnau Cava Brut Rosé 
Cataluña | Spain
12% | 6x75cl
Vilarnau cavas display a bright 
complexity that gives them an 
elegance, freshness, fruitiness 
and authenticity.

Marques De Lares Cava Brut 
Cataluña | Spain 
11.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
A classic Extremadura Cava from 
Almendralejo, fresh apple & 
tropical fruit aromas, crisp and 
fruity with a creamy �nish. 
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USAUSA
McManis Family Vineyards Pinot Noir 
California | USA 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Fresh strawberry, cherry pie �lling and black cherry aromas, 
joined by hazelnut and vanilla bouquet.  Bountiful red fruit 
�avours on the palate with caramelised sugar and vanilla.

£££C

C

McManis Family Vineyards Zinfandel  
Lodi | USA 
14% | Case Size 6x75cl
The hue of the medium dark purple McManis Family Vineyards 
Zinfandel, displays all the attractive qualities of a young wine. 
Pleasant ripe redcurrants and fresh strawberry immediately 
come to mind followed by caramelised sugar and toast. The 
savouriness of bright red fruits are enveloped in the succulent, 
juicy wine which possesses soft, supple tannins.

McManis Family Vineyards Viognier  
California | USA 
13.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
McManis Family Vineyards Viognier has a bright hue and is 
medium straw in colour. This wine is �lled with big, bright fruit 
aromas of pear and peach. The wine is viscous and creamy in 
the mouth. All the �avour promised by the nose is amply 
delivered with a long �nish. 

Bear Black
California | USA
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Animalistic sophistication meets jammy, red 
velvet. Luxuriously smooth and easy- 
drinking; not too hard, not too soft.

£

£

£

££

££3

D
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Bear & Star Zinfandel Rosé 
California | USA 
10.5% | Case Size 6x75cl & 
24x18.7cl
A youthful wine with aromas 
of fresh cherries and 
watermelon. On the palate, 
�avours of juicy ripe 
strawberries and sweet 
candy are incredibly sumptu-
ous and ever so moreish.

Wildwood Zinfandel Rosé 
California | USA 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl & 12x18.7cl
A youthful wine with aromas of fresh 
cherries and watermelon. On the palate, 
�avours of juicy ripe strawberries and 
sweet candy are incredibly sumptuous 
and ever so moreish. 

Feather Falls Zinfandel Rosé
California | USA 
10.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Ripe juicy grapes produce 
this delightful wine with 
aromas of fresh strawberries 
and soft red fruits. 
Mouth-watering summer 
berry �avours with a hint of 
candy create this perfectly 
balanced easy drinking 
refreshing rosé.£

£

£
5

5

5

USAUSA

Jack Rabbit White Zinfandel
California | USA
10% | Case Size 6x75cl & 12x18.7cl
Jack Rabbit White Zinfandel is fresh, sweet 
wine with �avours of strawberry.
Good harvest for quality with warm 
conditions. Average yields but concentrated 
fruit led to very expressive and delicious 
wines.  Pink in appearance with strawberries 
and cream on the nose.  Floral with a hint of 
creamy strawberries and orange peel.

£5
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Champagne & 
     Sparkling
Champagne & 
     Sparkling

Jacques Bardelot Champagne Brut 
NV 
Champagne | France 
13% | Case Size 6x75cl
Delicate and discreet aromas with a 
lively mousse and soft mouth feel.  
A well balanced Champagne with a 
delightful �nish. 

Jacques Bardelot Rosé Champagne 
Brut NV
Champagne | France
13% | Case Size 6x75cl 
Rosé is obtained by an addition of 
10% red wine Pinot Noir within the 
blend. It brings colour, soft red 
summer fruits add freshness to the 
Brut.

Leonce Bocquet Cremant de 
Bourgogne Brut
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
Burgundy | France 
Light golden colour. Generous foam 
with � new and numerous bubbles 
forming a nice cord on the glass.  
Fine and very expressive on the 
nose, deliciously fruity with dried 
fruit aromas raised by Viennese 
pastry and citrus notes.  Well-bal-
anced in mouth, a beautiful harmo-
ny of aromas giving a very pleasant 
and persistent freshness.

Patriarche Cremant de Bourgogne 
Rosé
Burgundy | France
12% | Case Size 6x75cl
Showing a nice bright rosé colour, 
our Crémant de Bourgogne Rosé 
o�ers numerous bubbles and a 
persisting foam.  Fresh, fruity and 
very pleasant, this wine shows red 
fruits scents combined with aromas 
of peach and apricot.  Well-bal-
anced, combining pleasantly 
freshness, a huge fruitiness and 
suppleness.

£
£

£ £

££
££

££ £

2
1

2 3

Montresor Amarone della Valpolicella del Fondatore 
Veneto | Italy
15.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
A complex nose showing notes of black cherry, plum, violets, 
co�ee and raisins. The palate is smooth and rounded, with a 
richly-textured mid-palate and a medley of spice, dried fruit 
characters and supple tannins. The wine remains elegant and 
nicely balanced, being well-integrated and rich, but with 
delicate �oral notes and a long and complex, dry �nish.
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Champagne & 
     Sparkling
Champagne & 
     Sparkling

Vino Pomona Prosecco Extra Dry DOC  
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl
Small and lively bubbles burst onto the 
tongue. A smooth mousse and subtle 
wild apples and pear fruits exude from 
the palate with a refreshing lift on the 
�nish. Fit for a celebration, though ideal 
for a toast on any occasion. 

Il Caggio Sparkling Prosecco Rosé 
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl & 24x20cl
This Sparkling Rosé is bright light pink in 
colour with a �ne and persistent perlage. 
It has a �ne, fruity and elegant bouquet 
with aromas of apple, pear and white 
�owers.

Prosecco Valdora  
Veneto | Italy 
11% | 6x75cl
This is light and fresh 
with plenty of fruit on 
the palate featuring 
white peach, apricot and 
crisp pear. It's perfect for 
a celebration. 

Sensi 18k Prosecco Rosé 
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl
Fresh with notes of white �owers 
and red berries. 

Sensi 18K Gold Prosecco Brut 
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl
Notes of green apple and citrus 
fruits on the nose are followed to 
the palate, a light and refreshing 
yet elegant wine. 

Il Caggio Prosecco Extra Dry DOC 
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case size 6x57cl & 24x20cl
Small and lively bubbles burst onto the 
tongue. A smooth mousse and subtle 
wild apples and pear fruits exude from 
the palate with a refreshing lift on the 
�nish. Fit for a celebration, though ideal 
for a toast on any occasion.

Luna de Murviedro Rosé Sparkling 
Spain 
0% | Case Size 6x75cl
A refreshingly red-berried, 0% 
alcohol Spanish rosé.

Le� than 
0.5% alcohol

£

£

£

£

£
£

£

££

££

£

£
£

£

Nozeco
Spain
0.5% | Case Size 7x75cl
Expressive, with intense fruity 
notes, dominated by white �owers 
and muscated white grapes. 
Well-balanced on the palate, good 
structure and �nish

£4

2

3

3

3

3
3

3

£3

Jack Rabbit Prosecco DOC
Veneto | Italy
| Case Size 6x75cl & 12x18.7cl
A bright, �ne bubbly wine - aromas of peach and 
apricots, with a zingy �nish and touch of 
sweetness.  Pale light yellow, typical crisp and 
delicate perlage.  Delicate and complex with 
peach, green apple and secondary notes of 
acacia and wisteria.  Fresh and light with 
balanced acidity and body, harmonic with a long 
persistent aftertaste.
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Borgo Molino Valdobbiadene Prosecco 
DOCG 
Veneto | Italy 
11.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
Pale straw in colour with fresh and 
vibrant citrus fruit and green apple on 
the nose and palate and �ne, persistent 
bubbles.  

Borgo Molino Prosecco Treviso Extra Dry 
Veneto | Italy 
11.5% | Case Size 6x1.5l, 6x75cl & 24x20cl
Pale, straw-yellow in colour with �ne 
bubbles and a rich fragrant bouquet. 
Slightly sweeter on the palate with notes 
of stone fruits and �oral nuances.

Borgo Molino, Prosecco DOC Treviso Brut
Treviso | Italy
11% | Case Size 6x75cl
Pale, straw-yellow in colour with �ne 
bubbles and a rich fragrant bouquet. Dry 
on the palate with notes of green apple 
and citrus fruits and a lovely vibrant 
mousse.

Borgo Molino Prosecco Treviso Rosé 
Veneto | Italy 
11% | Case Size 6x75cl & 24x20cl
Light red fruits on the nose and a touch of 
rose petal.  Light and fresh with persistent 
bubbles. 

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

££2 2

3
3

£
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260 YEARS OF HISTORY
Founded in 1760, Maison Lanson is one of the oldest Champagne Houses. We are proud to have maintained our family traditions 
and independent organisation, and to have remained faithful to the values that have guided us for 260 years.

The philosophy of Maison Lanson is expressed through long and cherished partnerships based on our shared values.  As a proud 
Royal Warrant Holder since 1900, Lanson remains an o�cial supplier to the British Royal Family ; and since 1977, Lanson has been 
associated with The Championships, Wimbledon and became the o�cial Champagne at the iconic tournament in 2001. Every 
year in Reims, Lanson partners with Domaine les Crayères for the exclusive “Soirée Blanche”.

Introducing Introducing 
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Lanson Père et Fils
Champagne | France
12.5% | Case sizes 6x150cl & 
6x75cl
A magni�cent, bright golden 
colour, animated by tiny 
bubbles. The nose reveals 
aromas of ripe fruits, honey and 
spices. On the palate, this blend 
o�ers a complex, full and lasting 
�nish with honeydew �avours.

Le Black Label Brut
Champagne | France
12.5% | Case size 12x20cl, 12x37.5cl, 
6x75cl, 6x150cl & 300cl
Brillant, clear with amber highlights and a 
stream of �ne bubbles.  Springtime 
aromas, toasty hints with honey notes.  A 
bouquet of ripe fruits and citrus notes 
with a maturity, lightness and freshness.
    

Le White Label Sec
Champagne | France
12.5% | Case size 6x75cl
A straw yellow in colour with 
lively �ne bubbles.  White �owers 
and summer pear with mineral 
notes and viennoiseries.  Soft 
and delicate on the palete with 
white fruits notes , minerality 
and sweetness.

Le White Label Sec
Champagne | France
12.5% | Case size 12x20cl, 12x37.5cl, 
6x75cl & 6x150cl
Straw yellow in colour with lively �ne 
bubbles.  Aromas of white �owers, 
summer pear with mineral notes and 
viennoiseries.  Soft and delicate on the 
palete with white fruits notes, a minerality 
and sweetness.£££2

£££2 £££2
£££2
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Le Black Réserve
Champagne | France
12.5% | Case size 6x75cl
A deep yellow in colour with golden highlights.  Biscuit notes with almond 
paste. Pear and mirabelle jam along with strawberry and liquorice aromas.  Also 
notes of fern, honey and soft spices.  Intense and mature fruit on the palete.  An  
ample and re�ned texture with citrus and chalk freshness, density and vitality.
   

 

Le Blanc de Blancs
Champagne | France
12.5% | Case size 6x75cl
Luminous gold with green highlights and very �ne and lively bubbles.  On the 
nose, �ne and profound aromas with frangipane notes along with �ne pastry, 
candied citrus, William pear, sesame seeds, lime-blossom and aniseed.  Revital-
ising and fresh grain on the palete with candied lemon, almond, nougat, honey 
and candied orange bark.  A touch of chalk with precision and generosity.
    

Le Green Label Organic
Champagne | France
12.5% | Case Size 6x75cl
A rich amber gold in colour,  �ne and persistent bubbles. Mineral aromas with 
intense notes of pear, peach, blackcurrant and a touch of citrus touch and 
oriental spices.  Ripe fruit �avours of pear, mirabelle plum and mango.  Long 
and fresh �nish with spices notes and exotic fruits.

£££2

£££2

£££2

POS AND SUPPORT
In order to maximise sales of champagne we 
will provide high quality POS to meet the 
requirement of each venue.

This POS that enhances your bar and 
restaurant proposition will promote 
Champagne and to drive higher spend per 
head.
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Shiraz
Australia | South Eastern
13.5% | 10L
The same grape variety, often referred to as Syrah, Old World and Shiraz, New World. It produces deep 
concentrated wines, full in body, alcohol and tannin. Deep almost opaque purple colour, loads of black fruit 
and pepper �avours and aromas. When it develops, or is of high quality it often shows notes of leather, 
spice, smoke and mint.

Merlot 
Chile | Central Valley
13.5% | 10L
Merlot produces medium bodied, �eshy, juicy wines with round tannins. Often seen as a single varietal, or 
in a blend with Cabernet Sauvignon to take the hard edges o�. Its grown all over the world and commercial-
ly one of the most important red grapes in the on-trade.

White Zinfandel 
USA | Califonia
10.5% | 10L
A fruit-forward-yet-bold red that’s loved for its red fruit �avors and smoky exotic spice notes. Known in 
America as Zinfandel where it is also made in sweeter rose style and in Southern Italy.

Colombard Chardonnay 
South Africa
12.5% | 10L
Chardonnay can produce quality wines in a wide range of climates, with a real varied style. In cool climates 
like Champagne or Chablis it produces a lean steely wine with pronounced acidity. In warmer climates it 
develops buttery, honey notes whereas hotter climates, it's richer in body with the �avour of tropical fruits.

Chenin Blanc 
South Africa
12.5% | 10L
Stowells Chenin Blanc is an aromatic white wine with lush tropical aromas of ripe pears, peaches and 
apricots. On the palate there's passion fruit and guava �avours with crisp acidity.

Draught WineDraught Wine
Stowells Draught bag in box come with a tap designed for the on-trade draught system. Each 10 litre box 
can provide the equivalent of 57 glasses, based on 175ml servings. 

Pinot Grigio 2
Italy | Veneto
12% | 10L
Pinot Grigio and Pinot Gris are one in the same grape variety, but quite di�erent in style. Pinot Grigio has 
gained an immense following in the UK, and most hails from north-east Italy, Veneto. It's lighter in style and 
best drunk young. Pinot Gris tends to have more body and is more vicious in texture.
2

3

2

2

5

C

B
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Bottle

House Wines

1. Vistamar Pelusas Sauvignon Blanc
Chile  
Aromas of fresh grapefruit and lime followed by
�avours of juicy ripe melon on the palate,
balanced by a subtle minerality and a crisp
refreshing �nish.

2  £12.95
175ml Glass  £3.60
250ml Glass  £4.80

2. Vino Pomona Pinot Grigio White
Italy  
This delicately refreshing dry white is lemon
yellow in colour. On the palate �avours of fresh
green apple and citrus are balanced well by
aromas of stone fruit.

2  £12.95
175ml Glass  £3.60
250ml Glass  £4.80

3. Beyond The River, Chardonnay
Australia  
An enticing nose of peach, citrus and lemon
aromas. The tropical fruit �avours and luscious
mouth feel mid-palate complement each other
to deliver a deliciously rounded wine.

3  £13.95
175ml Glass  £3.85
250ml Glass  £5.15

4. Vistamar Pelusas Merlot
Chile  
Super Chilean Merlot combining aromas of rich
black cherry and plum with hints of dark
chocolate, well-balanced tannins and a
lingering �nish.

B  £12.95
175ml Glass  £3.60
250ml Glass  £4.80

5. Beyond The River, Shiraz
Australia  
Displaying a nose of smoky rich fruits with a
touch of mint. Smooth and rich on the palate
with spicy �avours of luscious dark berry fruits
and balanced tannins.

C  £13.95
175ml Glass  £3.85
250ml Glass  £5.15

6. The Big Top White Zinfandel Rosé
USA  
Luscious strawberry ice cream on the nose
supported by a bright, berry fruited palate and
an o�-dry �nish.

5  £13.95
175ml Glass  £3.85
250ml Glass  £5.15

7. Il Caggio Pinot Grigio Blush
Italy  
This delicately refreshing pale pink in colour.
On the palate �avours of fresh green apple and
citrus are balanced well by aromas of
strawberries.

2  £12.95
175ml Glass  £3.60
250ml Glass  £4.80

Bottle

White Wine

8. Sauvignon Blanc, Patriarche
France  
Notes of citrus and yellow fruits. The palate is
fresh and beautifully perfumed with a well
balanced �nish.

2  £16.95

9. Bago Amarello Albariño
SPAIN  
Intense aromas of mango, orange and ripe
apple, as well as nuances of white stone fruits. A
well-structured palate, balanced and fresh, with
a rich tropical character and a lingering �nish.

2  £20.95

Red Wine

10. McManis Family Vineyards Zinfandel
USA  
Pleasant ripe redcurrants and fresh strawberry
followed by caramelised sugar and toast. 
Bright red fruits are enveloped in the succulent,
juicy wine which possesses soft, supple tannins.

D  £21.50

11. Las Olas Malbec Screwcap 2020
Argentina  
An intense bright red-violet colour with aromas
of plum, blueberry and blackberry. This unique
and delightful wine has a soft texture and is
well-balanced across the palate.

D  £16.95

12. Montresor Capitel Della Crosara Valpolicella Ripasso
Italy  
This is an excellent example with bright, fresh
cherry fruit.

D  £27.95

Champagne & Sparkling

13. Leonce Bocquet Cremant de Bourgogne Brut
France  
Fine and very expressive on the nose,
deliciously fruity with dried fruit aromas raised
by Viennese pastry and citrus notes.  Well-
balanced in mouth, a beautiful harmony of
aromas giving a very pleasant and persistent
freshness.

3  £26.50

Wine List
175ml 250ml Bottle

Champagne & Sparkling

Borgo Molino Prosecco Treviso Extra Dry 20CL Single Serve
Italy  
Rich fragrant bouquet. Slightly sweet on the palate with notes of stone fruits and
�oral nuances.

 £6.95

Borgo Molino Valdobbiadene Prosecco DOCG
Italy  
Vibrant citrus fruit and green apple on the nose.

3  £25.95

Borgo Molino Motivo Rosé
Italy  
Delicate fruity fragrance, with a bouquet of strawberry, raspberry and rose.

3  £23.95

White Wine

Vino Pomona Pinot Grigio White
Italy  
Flavours of fresh green apple and citrus are balanced well by aromas of stone fruit.

2  £19.95 £5.25  £6.95

Chardonnay Patriarche
France  
Floral aromas, hints of citrus and exotic fruits, underlined with vanilla notes.

2  £21.00 £5.50  £7.35

Southern Lights Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc
New Zealand  
Gooseberry and passion fruit notes.

2  £21.00 £5.50  £7.35

175ml 250ml Bottle

Red Wine

The Landings Shiraz Cabernet
Australia  
Blackcurrant and plum �avours together with a hint of spice and soft yet integrated
tannins.

C  £19.95 £5.25  £6.95

Tierra de Estrellas Merlot
Chile  
Rich black cherry and plum with hints of dark chocolate and well-balanced tannins.

B  £19.95 £5.25  £6.95

Las Olas Malbec Screwcap 2020
Argentina  
Plum, Blueberry and Blackberry.

D  £21.00 £5.50  £7.35

Finca Del Alta Malbec Reserve
Argentina  
Ripe red berries and plum �avours great balance between fruit and oak.

D  £22.95

Rosé Wines

Ancora Pinot Grigio Rosé IGT
Italy  
Pale coral pink, this is a dry, fresh and fruity rosé with delicate aromas of red berries.
A delicate yet juicy palate with good intensity of ripe red berry and cherry fruit. A
lightly creamy texture with zesty acidity, leading to a crisp, dry �nish.

3  £19.95 £5.25  £6.95

1 Church Street, Orrell, Wigan, WN5 8TG

The Copper Tap

Wine Menu

CHAMPAGNE
& SPARKLING

01. Il Caggio Prosecco Extra Dry DOC
20cl Single Serve. Italy, Veneto
A smooth mousse and subtle wild
apples and pear fruits.

3  £7.95

02. Il Caggio Prosecco Extra Dry
DOC. Italy, Veneto
A smooth mousse and subtle wild
apples and pear fruits.

3  £26.00

03. Il Caggio Sparkling Prosecco
Rosé. Italy, Veneto
This Sparkling Rosé is bright light
pink in colour with a �ne and
persistent perlage. It has a �n

3  £26.00

WINE
WHITE

04. Dudleys Stone Chenin Blanc
South Africa, Western Cape
Sumptuous aromas of
peach and melon.

2  £19.00
175ml Glass  £5.30
250ml Glass  £6.60

05. Mirror Lake Sauvignon Blanc.
New Zealand, Marlborough
Gooseberry and passion fruit notes.

2  £25.00

06. Il Bandiera Pinot Grigio.
Italy, Veneto
Flavours of fresh green apple
and citrus are balanced well
by aromas of stone fruit.

2  £19.50
175ml Glass  £5.40
250ml Glass  £6.80

ROSÉ
WINE

07. Vistamar Pelusas Cabernet
Sauvignon Syrah Rosé.
Chile, Central Valley
Slight hints of cherry aromas 
of fruits such as blackberries
and raspberries.

3  £19.50
175ml Glass  £5.40
250ml Glass  £6.80

08. The Big Top White Zinfandel
Rosé. USA, California
Luscious strawberry ice cream
on the nose supported by a
bright, berry fruited palate.

5  £21.00
175ml Glass  £5.60
250ml Glass  £7.20

WINE
RED

09. Dudleys Stone Cabernet
Sauvignon Merlot.
South Africa, Western Cape
Vibrant ruby red colour,combinING
aromas of ripe blackcurrants with 
�avours of juicy plum.

C  £19.00
175ml Glass  £5.30
250ml Glass  £6.60

10. Beyond The River, Shiraz.
Australia, South East
Smoky rich fruits with a touch
of mint. Smooth and rich on
the palate with spicy �avours.

C  £19.50
175ml Glass  £5.40
250ml Glass  £6.80

11. Flagstone Longitude
Shiraz/CabS/Malbec.
South Africa, Somerset West
Soft and intriguing, lingering
tannins and �avour, juicy, ripe
red fruit �avour.

D  £21.00

12. Escena Rioja Joven.
Spain, Rioja
Juicy fruit driven characters of
black cherry and raspberry with
subtle sweet vanilla spice.

B  £21.00

TASTING GUIDE

RED WINES

FULLMEDIUMLIGHT

ECA

WHITE WINES

DRYMEDIUMSWEET
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PACKAGED
DRINKS

Guinness Surger 4.2% 520ml CAN £4.55
Savanna Dry Cider 6% 330ml £3.60
Old Mout  (various �avours) 500ml £3.90
Sol Mexican Lager 4.4% 330ml £3.60
Modelo Especial Mexican Lager 355ml £3.70

SOFT
DRINKS

Fever Tree Mixers    lm002 £1.75
Coke & Diet Coke 330ml £1.95
San Pelligrino (various �avours) 330ml £1.95
Fruit Shoots (various) 200ml £1.20
Strathmore Still/Sparkling Water 330ml £1.75
Milkshakes (various �avours) £3.50
Smoothies (various �avours) £3.95

COFFEE, TEA
& HOT CHOCOLATE 
  osserpsE £2.50

Cortado £2.95
  onaciremA £2.85
  etihW talF £3.20

Cappuccino £3.20
Latte £3.20
Mocha £3.25

  etalocohC toH £3.20
Teas £2.95

  eeffoC decI £2.95

   %5 nekenieH £3.20 £4.85
Birra Morreti 4.6% £3.45 £4.85

DRAUGHT 

BEER
Half Pint

6 Church Street, Orrell, Wigan, WN5 8TG

pint

 £ .95 £2. 5
 £ .95 £2.
 £
 £

half pint

 £ .5
 £ .5
 £
 £
 £ .95 £
 £ . £

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi
Lemonade
Schweppes Tonic
Schweppes Slimline Tonic
Schweppes Ginger Ale
Appletiser 275ml
J20 Apple & Raspberry, Orange & Passionfruit 
Energy Drink
Still & Sparkling Water
Cordials

 £ . 5

Add a dash of mixer – extra £1.00

 £8.95

 £8.95

Pornstar Martini
Absolutely modern combination of vanilla, vodka, passion fruit and pineapple
�avours

Expresso Martini
Vodka, Kahlua liqueur and expresso co�ee

shbowl
Haydock Delight
Long and fruity mix of vodka, melon and raspberry liqu urs 
with cherry and pineapple juice

 £6.95
 £20.95

 £8.95

 £6.95

 £7.95

 £6.95

 £6.95

Woo Woo
Vodka, Archers Peach Schnapps and lime juice topped 
with cherry juice

French Martini
Grey Goose vodka with Chambord liqueur and pineapple juice

Cosmopolitan
Vodka, Cointrea, lime juice topped with cranberry juice

Mojito
Refreshing classic Cuban rum with soda, fresh lime and aromatic mint

Singapore Sling
Classic Cointreau with gin, cherry liqueur, lime juice topped with  pineapple 
juice and grenadine

Pina Colada
Light and delicious classic blend  of white rum, malibu, coconut liqueur and
pineapple juice

Paradise Punch
Flavours explosion of Southern Comfort, Amaretto and vodka
with pineapple, orange and lime juices

 £6.95

 £6.95

 £6.95

Long Island Iced Tea
Mix of Captain Morgan Spice Rum, vodka, tequila, coke and lemon

June Bug
Classic colourful blend of Malibu, melon and banana liqueurs
topped with pineapple juice

TVR
Strong and delicious mix of tequila, vodka and red bull

Kir Royal
Classic combination of champagne and a dash of raspberry liqueur

White Russian
The Classic as seein the The Big  Lebowski.  Absolut Purity delicious Kahlua and 
milk.  Whats not to love

 £6.95

 £7.95

 £7.95

 £7.95

Frozen Cocktails

Frozen Cocktails
Frozen combination of Cuban Rum, citrus juice, strawberry liqueur and fresh 
strawberries

Passionfruit Daiquiri
Frozen combination of Cuban Rum, passion fruit puree, brown sugar, fresh 
lime and a dash of liqueur

Frozen Black Irish
Also known as an FBI, concreto blend of vodka, Baileys, Kahlua liqueur and 
vanilla ice cream

Summer Peach
Archers Peach Schnapps and Cointreau mixed with cherry juice bring many 
warm summer memories

 £7.95

 £6.95
shbowl  £20.95

 £6.95 shbowl 
 £20.95

 £6.95
shbowl  £20.95

Drinks List

Menu’s and drinks list’s.

Quality menus unique to you...

We o�er a fully customisable wine list/menu design and print service.  Our Wine Development Manager can help you 
create a unique wine list that will maximise your wine sales and delight your customers.  Whether you’d like a wine list 
or full drinks menu, we can provide you with a professional quality service that will showcase your range beautifully. 

Menu CreatorMenu Creator
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Thomas Barton Wines
Potters Farm
Bryn Road
Ashton-in-Maker�eld
WN4 8AH
Tel: 01942 727247
Email: thomasbartonwines@bartonbottlers.co.uk


